
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH 

BULLA,   CLARKEFIELD,    DIGGERS REST,     

SUNBURY,  WILDWOOD 
Parish Office:   101 Riddell Road Sunbury 3429  Ph: 9744 1060     

                                        Email:  sunbury@cam.org.au    Website: olmcsunbury.com  

Liturgy Times  
Mon 9.15am  St Anne’s– Liturgy of Word 
Tues 2.00pm St Anne’s Funeral Marie Saad 
Wed 11.am St Anne’s Funeral   
  Lorraine Lilburne 
Thurs 9.15am St Anne’s 
Sat  5.30pm St Anne’s 
Sun  8.30am St Anne’s 
               10.30am St Anne’s 
 5.00pm OLMC  
* Please note special timetable this week 

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

OLMC Saturday 10am– 10.30am    
Baptisms celebrated on Sundays. Please contact 
the Parish Office for details of the next Baptismal 
Preparation meeting.   
Parish Priest:  Rev Kevin McIntosh 
Priest Assisting:  Fr John Papworth SDB 
Pastoral Assoc.:   Sr Jose Noy RSJ 
Pastoral Co-ord:  Lyn Plummer 
St Anne’s School: 9744 3055 
Principal:   Noelene Hussey 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School: 9740 7344 
Principal:  Julie Freeman 
Holy Trinity School: 8746 6464 
Principal:  Krystine Hocking 
 

9th June 2019 
Pentecost 

First Reading:      Acts 2:1-11 
Psalm Response:  Psalm 103:1, 24, 29-31, 34 
Lord, send out your spirit and renew the face 

of the earth 
Second Reading:      Romans 8:22-27 
Gospel Acclamation:   

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faith-

ful and kindle in them the fire of your love. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel:        John 14:15-16, 23-26 
 

LET US PRAY FOR 
Sick: Jennifer BAMBER-MAYES  Leonie 
BOURKE Jane CASSAR  Elaine CASTLE      
Agnes CROOK Joanita D’SOUZA  Aurea DELOS 
SANTOS Christopher DOUTRE  Hazel FORD 
Grace FREWEN  Fr Bert FULBROOK Eddie 
GRECH  Joan KOREN Pedro LABANDAL  Chris 
TELFER   
 

Recently Deceased:  Brian CROCKETT 
Angie FRIZELL     Lorraine LILBURNE     
Vincenza PRASAD   Marie SAAD Felice 
SALLUZZO Cameron WISHART 
 

Anniversaries: Martin DEVENY Fr John 
GALLIVAN  Michael HOCTOR Emile & Marie
-Therese OOI 
 

Special Collection 
This Sunday and next Sunday 

LIGHT REFLECTORS  
Last year in June, late in the afternoon, I was driving back to Sunbury from Riddells Creek. It 
was crispy cold, even though the sun shone brightly behind me. It nearly blinded me as it hit 
my rear-view mirror. The sun was a glowing ball of fire as it began to set. Up ahead, a near 
full moon was already half way up in the sky. On the next day the moon would be rising just 
as the sun was setting. It will be a full moon, a pale silver disc, easy on the eye and beautiful 
to behold. As we all know the moon has no light of its own. But when the sun hits it, the moon 
is lit up and shines back on us. As night deepens, the moon becomes the brightest light in the 
sky. Its silvery light lends enchantment to the landscape. 
The moon got me thinking. We know, of course, that the moon needs the sun to shine on it, 
but the sun needs the moon to reflect its light to the earth during the night. The moon needs 
the sun, and the sun needs the moon. And then I remembered the words of Jesus. ‘You are 
the light of the world. You must let your light shine out.’ But my light is like the light of the 
moon. My light is only a reflecting light. Jesus is the light of the world. He is the bright sun, 
and all we can hope for, and pray for, is that we can be the moon that reflects the light of 
Christ. The closest we will come in contact with Jesus on this earth is through Holy Commun-
ion. We receive Jesus not only into our body, but also into our heart. Holy Communion is 
supposed to be a union of hearts, like the meeting of friends. The more often we receive 
Jesus in Holy Communion the deeper will grow our friendship. The more intimate we are with 
Jesus, the more we grow to be like him, and the more his Spirit will grow in us.  
Today, on the feast of Pentecost, we pray that Jesus will fill us with his Holy Spirit. With the 
Holy Spirit in us we will start to reflect the light of Jesus to those around us. Now, here is a 
big question. How will people know, and how will we know, that the Spirit of Jesus is in us? 
The question deserves an answer, and here is the answer. If we are filled with the Holy Spirit 
we will show the following symptoms. We will be people exuding joy, peace, loving kindness, 
patience, respectfulness, generosity, compassion and courage. These symptoms or signs of 
the Holy Spirit are often called the Fruits of the Spirit: JOY; PEACE; KINDNESS, UNDER-
STANDING, PATIENCE, REVERENCE, COURAGE, LOVE, GENEROSITY… Jesus needs 
us to reflect his light into the darkness of our world, just as the sun needs the moon to reflect 
its light in the darkness of the night. 

Fr Bert Fulbrook sdb 
 
PLENARY COUNCIL UPDATE: The Listening and Dialogue sessions have now conclud-
ed with 222,000 people meeting and contributing more than  17,472 submissions. The Na-
tional Centre for Pastoral Research is now working to identify the major themes.  In the last 
week of May the Bishops Commission for the Plenary Council,  the Executive Committee and 
the Diocesan Coordinators will meet to discuss these themes and to prepare for the writing 
groups who will prepare a paper on each theme. The themes will be announced on Pente-
cost Sunday 9th June. People will be invited to give feedback on the themes and as the writ-
ing groups prepare drafts on their themes these will be published and feedback invited. The 
hope is that the papers will be ready by Easter 2020 and that these will form the agenda for 
the first session of the Plenary Council 4th-10th October in Adelaide" We will let you know 
when the themes are published and how we plan to seek feedback. 
 
JUSTICE IN JUNE:  Is a Parish and schools combined initiative to support those in need 
during the winter months. 
The first 2 weeks of June are allocated to raising awareness of the work of Vinnies and gath-
ering toiletries and cash donations to support families in Sunbury. 
The final 2 weeks we support the Asylum Seekers and Refugee Centre in Footscray by col-
lecting staple food stuffs and toiletries (please refer to posters) St Anne's school also raise 
money for the MND Big Freeze. 
Please support these campaigns in any way you can by contributing to the collection at Mass 
and/or dropping donations in the Gathering Space at St Anne's church. 
We are very proud of the ongoing generosity of our Parish community, thank you. 
 
LEGION OF MARY: OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS EVENING PRESIDIUM:  
New Opportunities exist in our parish with the establishment of the new evening  weekly Le-
gion of Mary Praesidium started on Wednesday 22 May from 7.30pm-8.30pm in St Anne’s 
Church Meeting Room and continuing weekly.  All are welcome to be involved. 
 

 



OUR PRAYERFUL SYMPATHY:  we offer to Lilian Joury as her mother Marie 
Saad entered eternal life last Monday aged 97 years. Marie grew up in Jerusalem 
where they lost their home when the State of Israel was established after 1945. 
Marie and her family moved around several countries until coming to our parish in 
1986. Marie and her older sister still alive at 100 years have been cared for by 
Lilian in her home. Marie’s funeral is on Tuesday beginning with Rosary at 
1.45pm. 
We offer to Rhona McGuire as her husband of sixty years , Lionel, entered eternal 
life recently. Lionel, Rhona and their two children came to our parish in 1971 as 
Lionel was an aircraft engineer with TAA at Essendon Airport. Lionel was a de-
vout and supportive parishioner. He was involved in the Evergreens. 
 

A BIT OF FUN:  Hume City Council Community Support Services would like to 
invite Seniors in Hume to come together socialise, dance, sing along and enjoy a 
fun show by the Retro Girls Best of British. On Monday17th June from 11-00am 
till 2-00pm at    8 O’Shannassy Street. Cost $15- Music, dancing, two course 
lunch, refreshments and raffles. Call Joe for more info on 0477 677 248 ASAP 
and join the Evergreens Tables 
 
“WHAT DO YOU THINK GOD IS ASKING OF US IN OUR PARISH AT 
THIS TIME?” – As a Parish we would like to hear what you think and feel 
through our Parish Survey. What should we START Doing, STOP Doing, What do 
you like about our Parish. All contributions are confidential. The information 
gained will be used by the Parish Team and Parish Groups in their planning of 
activities and liturgies. You can contribute on line through the Parish website 
https://olmcsunbury.com/ or through the Paper Survey that can be picked up and 
lodged at both churches, the Parish Office or at our schools. “What do you think 
God is asking of us in our Parish at this time?”  Your voice is the future. 
Our Parish Survey finishes on 17 June. 
 
 
 

Dear friends, 
As you know, during March and April, we conducted the renewal of 
the Parish stewardship program with the assistance of Catholic 
Fundraising. 
Below is a table which broadly outlines the results of our efforts. 
Unfortunately, the renewal was not as successful as we had hoped 
however we will push on with guidance of the Holy Spirit and prudent 
budget management. 

We thank the Co-ordinating Committee for their assistance and in 
particular, I would like to thank you for your ongoing commitment to 
support the work of our parish. 
 

SALESIAN COLLEGE COUNCIL:  met last Tuesday from 6pm-
9pm. After the School Captains’ address, the major item was the 
Masterplanning with the theme of “Towards 2030” as Sunbury grows. 
Masterplanning involves visits to schools, surveys of parents, stu-
dents and staff. Planning is for a two-campus college. 
 

ALTAR SERVERS:  Training for young people wishing to join the 
Altar Server Team will be held at 11am on 22nd of June in St Anne's 
Church. Candidates should be at least 10 years of age and have 
received / or about to receive their first Eucharist. Enquiries Michael 
McConville 97442674 
 

ST JOSEPHS MENS GROUP:  Calling all fathers to register with 
St Joseph Men's Group. We meet fortnightly on Wednesday 7:30 to 
8:30pm. The purpose is to help men develop their prayer life, 
strengthen their faith and be confident in sharing their faith with their 
families and friends. Spiritual Director Fr Shane Reade (SDB).  Reg-
ister with  Coordinator: Garnet Jacob  0411286428. 

ROSTERS NEXT WEEKEND  
ALTAR CARE: Jo S CLEANING:  OLMC Church— Jo S St Anne’s Church– Sonja & Steven Perkovic Cedric D’Souza Beth Girdwood Nilu Perera 
COUNTERS: John & Judith Bracher Judith Ibrahim  GIFT SHOP:  Carmel Wiegerink Pam Fairbairn LECTORS:  Felicity Wicks Elena Rodrigues Christine 
Wallace Angelo Altair  MINISTERS OF COMMUNION: 5.30pm Patricia & Angelo Altair Mary Baensch Anne Burnside Paul Fanning James Francis Albert 
& Diana Mastramico  8.30am Monica Allen Ann Chircop Lloyd D’Crus Rex Jacob Lili Lupa Carmel Wiegerink Glenda Shanahan  Assistance Required 
10.30am John Bottams Christine Cassar Johanne Dajic Judith Davis Olga Ellul Johanna Fahey Tony Hendy Gary Plummer 5.00pm Will Honner Maria 
Mallia Rita Rocco  Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  5.30pm Carol Preaudet 10.30am Carlo D’Amico 

WINTER NIGHT SHELTER SUNBURY  ‘More than a Bed’ 
5 Venues      13 weeks      10 guests      Dinner      A Safe Bed      Fellowship     
Breakfast      Shower 
OPENING NIGHT  Our St Anne’s Winter Night Shelter venue opened last 
Sunday evening. Drivers, cooks and shift members pulled together to offer 
simple hospitality to three guests. By Thursday numbers had risen to six at 
the St Andrew’s Uniting venue. It was a case of good timing as the weather 
turned wild and bitterly cold. Big thanks to our shift volunteers, to food co-
ordinators and all of the home cooks who sent in roast veges and cupcakes. 
Many, many thanks to donors of refreshments and to those who went the 
extra mile in providing very thoughtful homely touches. Please keep praying 
for the good health of volunteers and for people who have no permanent 
place to call home as we thank God for the blessings he has poured on this 
project to date.  
FEEDBACK FROM GUESTS  St Anne’s menu is 'a Sunday roast' and our 
first (pork) roast one was voted ‘just the best’. At times guests said they felt 
overwhelmed by people so the number of volunteers on the evening shift 
will reduce to three. If you are not a volunteer on duty would you mind 
not visiting when we have guests in the centre. 
FACEBOOK You can keep up with developments on our fb page. 
REVIEW MEETING  A meeting to review our first two weeks will be held in 
the Parish Centre on Thursday 13th June at 7.30 pm.  
WWC CARDS Volunteers, there are delays in the feedback process from 
the Department of Justice, but please ensure you have linked your WWC 
card to: 
Winter Night Shelter Sunbury, PO Box 206, Sunbury 3429, Ph 0497 216 118 
If you need help with this please contact   
  Jane  0498 014 246  jane_voon@hotmail.com or 
 Andrea 0476131 005 andreagrant1@hotmail.com 


